
Tech CLE Outline 
 
 This CLE is designed to address some of the issues involved with embracing new 
technologies into a law office.  From File storage to what tech can assist in making a practice 
more efficient this seminar aims to introduce some of these topics and make information 
accessible to all members of the bar. 
 
PART 1: How am I allowed to store client data online? 
Presenter: Scott Davis, Esq. 
Time: 1:00 to 2:00 
Credits:  1 Ethics Credit 
 

1. Can I store client Data in the Cloud? 
a. How secure must their data be? 
b. What steps do I need to take to make sure their data is secure? 

2. Can I maintain digital files instead of Paper files? 
a. Can a client request I only keep a digital file? 
b. Do I need to tell my client I keep a digital file? 
c. If I have a digital file can I choose not keep a physical file? 
d. Can a client forbid me from keeping a digital backup of their file? 
e. Can a client instruct me to delete al backups of their file I have? 
f. If a client asks for their file can I keep a digital copy?  Must I? 
g. If a client asks for their file can I keep their physical file and give them a digital 

file? 
3. Digital file security: 

a. If I’m keeping digital files what should I do to keep the information secure? 
b. If you keep digital files what sorts of backups should you have in place? 

4. If my client files are in the cloud and there is a data breach what are my 
obligations/responsibilities? 

5. Accessing client data on mobile devices: 
a. If I check client email on my phone must my phone have a password? 
b. What security precautions must I take on mobile devices to secure client data? 

6. What bar opinions should I be reading on these topics? 
7. What do you see as the future rules for storage and transfer of client files? 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
PART 2: Embracing our technological overlords, how to make tech make your life easier. 
Presenters: Multiple 
Time:  2:05 - 3:35 
 
20m Bob Lebrasseur- Tablets 
 Integrating tablets into your office. 
 Brand preference and if there are any major integration issues between mac and PC. 
 Tablets and dropbox/cloud services, having secure access to your files anywhere. 
 
 
20 Merritt Hemminway- Small firm benefits of practice management software. 
      
30m Joe Mekonis- Audio software for making recordings easier to hear/listen to. 
 -Dropbox 
 
20m Chris Guillory- phones/scanners/ flash drives/portable hard drives/computers any 
hardware that lives on your desk. 
 
 
 
PART 3: What tips would a tax attorney give me about purchasing technology aids(toys) for 
my office? 
 

 
Presenter: James Wade, Esq. 
Time: 3:45 to 4:15 
Credits:  1 Credit 
Topics for James Wade, Esq. : 
1. How far can you go with taking your toys as business expenses? 
2. Where is the line between an office expense and person device? 
3. Perils of the home office 
4. No you can’t claim your car, no matter how fancy it is. 
 
 
 
 
 


